A PUBLIC REBUKE OF RICK WARREN, JOHN PIPER,
BURK PARSONS, AND KEVIN YOUNG
A BIBLICAL RESPONSE TO RICK WARREN'S BATTLE OF THE MIND SPEECH AND
PANEL RESPONSE
OF
2010 DESIRING GOD CONFERENCE
BY JAMES SUNDQUIST
Rick Warren's “Battle of the Mind” Speech at the Desiring God 2010 THINK Conference (which Rick
Warren did not attend but presented on videotape) resulted in a torrent of emails to me from Christians
who were alarmed. I also received a number of concerns about the response from John Piper and his
panel at the conference after hearing Warren's speech. I had not planned on even listening to the speech
because there had not yet been any formal or public repentance from Rick Warren for all of his false
teachings in his Purpose Driven Life book or for the destruction he has wrought in churches all over the
U.S. (a repentance speech is a speech that I would have made sure to hear). But the indignation over
the “Battle of the Mind” speech had grown so large, I felt compelled to view it and respond. Before
this I had appealed to and warned John Piper because he had invited Rick Warren to speak at his 2010
Desiring God Conference. My appeal can be read at:
http://rock-tosalt.cephasministry.com/James_Sundquist_Response_to_John_Piper_Inviting_Rick_Warren_to_Defile
_his_pulpit_and_people.html
John Piper did not listen to me or a host of other Christians who appealed to him or publicly rebuked
him or Rick Warren. Also see:
http://newdemonstration.com/defending-contending/john-piper-rick-warren-and-the-doctrine-ofseparation
for Tim Challes' appeal regarding Warren's appearance. John Piper invited him anyway. What follows
is my response to Rick Warren's speech as well as my commentary on the Panel's response at the 2010
Desiring God Conference. I agree with Tim Challes.
Many of the concerns about Rick Warren's teachings are itemized in two reference books I wrote
entitled: Who's Driving the Purpose Driven Church? and Rick Warren's Global Peace Plan vs.
Scriptural Teachings on Peace, published by Southwest Radio Ministries http://www.swrc.com.
These books expose the false teachings of Rick Warren, including documented case studies of churches
in which he was a destroyer of the brethren. I am heartened to learn that so many good brothers and
sisters in Christ such as Ken Silva, Ingrid Schleuter, Paula Coyle, Chris Rosbrough, Daniel Neade, and
Justin Edwards saw right through what Rick Warren presented at Piper's Desiring God Conference.
But I am sorely vexed that Piper and the Desiring God Conference Panel of sycophants including Piper
himself, Pastor Burk Parsons (Ligonier...R.C. Sproul) and Pastor Kevin Young (University Reformed
Church) would cheer on this wolf masquerading as a servant of righteousness, rendering themselves
derelict watchmen on the wall...a reproach to all of the saints that Rick Warren's PDL and Global Peace
Plan ship's propeller has left dismembered throughout the world.
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Rick Warren opens his speech by telling us that his having to take care of the sick and his family
medical emergencies was a major attack of Satan against him personally. Certainly all Christians have
compassion for anyone who goes through difficult circumstances in life, and we know that some of
these circumstances are attributable to attacks from Satan. But Rick Warren seems to talk about this in
a way that is emotionally manipulative to the audience. How he describes what he is experiencing is
rather startling because visiting the sick is something every pastor would be doing in the normal course
of being a pastor, as should every Christian. What Rick Warren described would have been typical for
a physician who attends patients for any week out of the year. For him to come up and tell the listeners
that even administering medical attention to accident victims or someone who came in to the
emergency room of the hospital...often in the middle of the night, was another “attack from the
enemy...or Satan” would be unthinkable if not bizarre. This should be standard fare for physicians and
pastors and the normal response of good Samaritans and conforms to Christ's command.
But Warren seems to use these incidents in his own personal life as emotional manipulation to his
listeners to exalt himself and set up his false premise for his fatally flawed arguments. If Rick Warren
is that concerned for Christians suffering a medical emergency, why did he not mention the recent
incident in Kitali, Africa, in which a supposed woman “resister” who had attended one of his PurposeDriven Conferences who almost died from coffee that was allegedly poisoned by one of the staff and
confirmed by a physician that it was poisoned? Why didn't he fly over there to comfort her? After all,
Warren tells us that most of his outside speaking engagements are outside of the country. The leaders
in Warren's Global Peace Plan are taught that people must “change” or “be changed” because nothing is
going to get in the way of Warren's agenda!
Warren further boasts that instead of tithing he gives 91% of his personal income...more emotional
manipulation. He is forever trotting out this reverse tithing model, as though he could possibly be
compared to the widow who gave 100% out of her poverty! Rick Warren is giving out of his
abundance! But there are far graver problems with his statement. Rick Warren has brought in money
by selling a book that does not even tell the truth about what the Bible says time after time. The money
he gives the church or missions is in part from the sale of books riddled with false teaching, so it is
contaminated money. He should repent and refund it back to all those people who bought Purpose
Driven Life. Secondly, the book promotes the personality profiling occultic teachings of Carl Jung in
his S.H.A.P.E. Program (Days 29-35). Thirdly, he should not be telling us what percent he gives as we
are warned by Jesus Christ himself in the story of the widow's two mites in the Bible in Mark 12:41-44.
And for him to even promote 91% giving, many Christians could put their own families in great
financial jeopardy, were they to follow Rick Warren's example. What a guilt trip and ego trip!! Finally,
who is he giving the money to anyway? It would appear that much of it goes to finance his own Global
Peace Plan empire. Whether or not he directly controls the purse strings, his giving is like that of the
Pope who does not technically own the Vatican and its global assets and bank accounts, but he still
possesses absolute power over those assets, all the while claiming a vow of poverty. I toured the
Vatican while I was stationed in Europe, and saw NO poverty; only miles of aisles of gold walls and
ceilings...wealth beyond belief.
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Rick Warren quotes Jeremiah that the heart is wicked and deceitful above all things; but in contrast he
teaches that the “Heart” in his SHAPE is reliable and that we can count on our heart. It almost
impossible to see this conference as nothing more than a Rick Warren infomercial you would see on
Ruppert Murdoch's Fox News Network and Zondervan (Rick Warren's publisher). Warren quotes 2
Corinthians 10:3 which tell us to tear down and demolish all "isms" strongholds such as communism.
Yet in contrast he blesses “Marxist-socialist-and-abortion-Planned-Parenthood-strongholds champion
Barack Obama” into the U.S Presidency. Is that what you call casting down strongholds? Warren
should act like a true elder and be marking Obama who claims to be a Christian, not blessing him into
the most powerful office in the world!
Warren fails to mention Mormonism to cast down because he considers it just another Christian
denomination. Warren fails to mention Roman Catholicism as one of his "isms" to cast down, because
he is promoting his Purpose-Driven teachings to them, including promoting Roman Catholic mystics
such a Henri Nouwen. Rick Warren then prays at the end of his speech to the Desiring God audience
that the Lord would send another fantasy/mysticism author Tolkien (another Roman Catholic false
teacher who did not believe in substitutionary atonement, did not believe the Bible was the infallible
Word of God, wrote Letters from Santa Claus, promoted the occult, necromancy, and Purgatory, was
"no friend of Biblical, evangelical Christianity"). Why doesn't he pray for someone who will demolish
these strongholds...particularly since that was supposed to be the theme of his speech?
For proof pf J.R. Tolkien's false teachings, see:
http://www.takeheed.net/News_From_The_Front/news25.htm
and
http://www.wayoflife.org/database/tolkein.html] .
Why didn't Warren pray for another Jonathan Edwards, particularly after he just said that he had read
his complete works? Jonathan Edwards would probably have shredded Warren's books! Warren fails
to mention Judaism, because he is helping them grow their synagogues and endorses one of their
leading authors David Volpe, who deny Christ, while he never tells them when he speaks at their
synagogues to "behold the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world." Rick Warren has
written the foreword for Rabbi Volpe's new book, WHY FAITH MATTERS effectively endorsing a
false teacher and false religion of Conservative Judaism which teaches another Jesus. Here is a link as
to a discussion what David Volpe believes about Jesus:
http://www.beliefnet.com/boards_mini/index.asp?pageID=21&boardID=3497
Rick Warren fails to mention Mohammadism (Islam), because he wants Muslims to be a part of his
Global Peace Plan, and his collaborator Leonard Sweet believes Mohammad possessed the light. Are
these pastors on the panel so naive that they don't know that there are now at least twelve books by
biblical scholars and lay persons who have authored books which have demolished Warren's
strongholds and principalities...the very thing Warren says we must be mindful of? Rick Warren's talks
about taking care of his own family, while he simultaneously destroys the family of God who are really
Christ's brothers and sisters, because they do the will of the Father! I will not devote this expose to go
into depth documenting Rick Warren's false translations [more strongholds to cast down], except to
point out that there are a number of corrupt translations in both this speech and his books. Rick Warren
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does not cite the CEV in his speech, but his Purpose Driven Life book quotes the CEV as does the
Poverty and Justice Bible published by the Bible Society [see CEV expose on this corrupt translation]:
http://www.cephas-library.com/purposedriven/purposedriven_cev_bible_rick_warren_uses.html
Warren said in this speech how much he can learn from his enemies, while he calls good Bereans
"resisters" and "enemies of the 21st Century". Rick Warren, along with his co-conspirator Dan
Sutherland, calls these resisters “Sanballats and Tobiahs...leaders from Hell". Together Rick Warren
and Dan Sutherland plot and distribute blueprints to churches throughout the world on how to
implement enforcement of getting rid of all opposition to Rick Warren's agenda, without giving the
opposition any justice or due process of Biblical discipline. Warren says we can “learn from
anybody”? Really, learn from false teachers? If that is true, why didn't the Apostle Paul tell us how
much we could learn from the Judaizers? Why was Paul so concerned that wolves would come in to
the flock of the Church of Ephesus? The Apostle Paul would not have said, “when the wolves come
in...learn from them.” When did the Apostles or Prophets ever once speak favorably what we could
glean from false prophets and false teachers? Warren states: “If you store up knowledge in your self
you're taking you to Heaven." Doesn't this sound an awful lot like Lucifer's boast? I thought Jesus
Christ is taking us to Heaven! Warren and Dan Southerland completely massacre the Book of
Nehemiah by falsely assuming it is they (like Nehemiah) that are doing the work of God as well as
projecting Sanballat and Tobiah pagan resisters to God's work to any Christians who oppose his
agenda! This is the height of hypocrisy. Rick Warren redefines the Scriptural command to “resist” the
Devil and “when temptation comes” by telling we shouldn't resist but “replace.” Is “replace” and “refocus” with fantasizing and mystical imagination what Jesus did in the Garden of Gethsemane when he
agonized and travailed in prayer resisting temptation to the sweating of drops of blood? Of course not.
He endured the agony. The word “resist” in Greek is “anthisteme” which means to oppose or stand
against as in spiritual warfare. NOTHING was replaced! Same meaning in the Book of James:
Jam 4:7 “Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.”
Warren tells us to renew the mind. But how does he do that with all of the false translations of the
Bible he uses and promotes? He tells us to examine ourselves. But is that what he did with his own
books? Had he done so he would have to reject his own books for all of the errors and mystical
imagination authors he promotes. Warren tells us that our very lives depend on his speech; this is
particularly arrogant when this speech in its own right is biblically flawed (let alone myriads of false
teachings in his books and sermons). Warren tells us that a statement of faith to reach our goal is what
we need and what God means by Hebrews 11:6:
Hbr 11:6 “But without faith [it is] impossible to please [him]: for he that cometh to God must
believe that he is, and [that] he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him.”
Woefully missing in Warren's premise is that the faith the Bible is talking about is the object of faith
which is Christ himself...not our vision or dream! Rick Warren has done violence to Proverbs 29:10
Pro 29:18 Where [there is] no vision, the people perish: but he that keepeth the law, happy [is]
he.
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and completely deceived the multitudes regarding the true meaning of that passage. This proverb is a
Hebrew parallelism in which the word 'vision' and 'law' are virtually interchangeable and equal in
meaning. That proverb is not about our vision. For Christians, Christ crucified and preaching the
Gospel is the vision for the church. There are examples in Scripture of a person's own vision vs. the
Lord's vision, but they are used in a negative context because they are examples of false visions:
Jer 14:14 Then the LORD said unto me, The prophets prophesy lies in my name: I sent them
not, neither have I commanded them, neither spake unto them: they prophesy unto you a false
vision and divination, and a thing of nought, and the deceit of their heart.
Jer 23:16 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, Hearken not unto the words of the prophets that
prophesy unto you: they make you vain: they speak a vision of their own heart, [and] not out of
the mouth of the LORD.
&
Eze 12:24 For there shall be no more any vain vision nor flattering divination within the house
of Israel.
Jeremiah and Ezekiel are more accurately describing Rick Warren's Purpose-Driven Life and Global
Peace Plan vision vs. the vision of the Lord. And like Warren, these visionaries in the Old Testament
would declare that their vision is from God, deceiving even the elect if that were possible. God did
send visions and dreams, but they typically were to warn God's people of impending
judgment...nothing like what Rick Warren is describing. So who picked Rick Warren to represent any
Christians at the Desiring God Conference...let alone the whole world of Christians?
COMMENTARY ON PANEL'S RESPONSE TO RICK WARREN'S
BATTLE OF THE MIND SPEECH:
Burk Parsons tells us he read Warren's Purpose Driven Church and part of his Purpose Driven Life,
yet did not recognize the colossal number of biblical errors. Burk Parsons states that the panel is likeminded [with Rick Warren]. But we should not be like-minded with false teachers, and we should not
be learning from Rick Warren, as John Piper stated, any more than Paul or the early Christians should
learn from the Judaizers [or enemies as Warren would tell us to do] who tried put Christians back under
the law, just like Warren has done with his unbiblical enforced covenants and forced tithing of
members. Warren completely defies Paul's command for believers to give “not out of compulsion.”
Warren further contradicts Paul's condemnation in Galatians, Christ's warnings on swearing oaths in
Matthew 5:34 and the Apostle James' almost identical warning in James 5:12.
The Desiring God Conference panel praises Warren for his character while Warren insults this very
audience by telling them how difficult it would be for this audience to cut the mustard to even be a
member of his Saddleback Church or want to be because they would not be willing to make the
necessary commitment. The fact is that true committed Christians would not join Warren's church
because they would not want to become an accomplice to a major false teacher, or sign covenants that
the Bible warns against, or participate in stumbling any more of the “least of these my little children,”
as Warren has already done with at least 30 million readers and hundreds of thousands of pastors
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throughout the world, and for the rest of the reasons documented in this expose. Just like the Galatians
whom the Apostle Paul asked: "Oh foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched you...", this panel seems to
have been bewitched. Paul's response was to twice curse the Judaizers who were trying to put
Christians back under the bondage of the law, which is precisely the kind of thing that Warren is doing
with his covenants. If the Judaizer false teachers had so much to offer Christians, or anything, why
didn't Paul tell us? Why did he curse them twice?
Warren tells us to have a thirst for knowledge. But are we to have the thirst for knowledge of good and
evil as Adam and Eve did which precipitated their fall? Are we to hunger for the knowledge of the
future as Saul did in inquiring of the Witch of Endor? Are we to hunger for knowledge so much that
we lean on mystics like Henri Nouwen and the other Roman Catholic mystics Warren promotes?
Warren would have us seek counsel from the ungodly (enemies of Christ) in direct disobedience of the
command to not seek counsel among the ungodly. Burk Parsons touted Warren's Purpose Driven Life
which contains Warren's SHAPE and then Piper chimed in and also touted Warren's SHAPE which
contains Carl-Jung occult and androgynous-based personality temperament divination profiling. Rick
Warren states that he hates forced choices, yet that is precisely what you must to in choosing between
opposites in his SHAPE Personality Profile required by his church members [for proof see:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-qW6aroPRx8].
As though it were not enough of an abomination and disobedience to Christ's commands to invite Rick
Warren in the first place to the Desiring God Conference, Warren now boasts that HE is hosting this
conference next year at his Saddleback Church and has recently formed still another unholy alliance
with Pastor Peter Scazerro (founder and senior pastor of New Life Fellowship Church
& http://www.emotionallyhealthy.org), whom both Ken Silva (Apprising Ministries) and Deborah
Dombrowksi (Lighthouse Trails) rightfully exposed on their websites. Ken Silva rightfully describes
Scazerro as "the boldest reversal of the Reformation I've seen yet: PETER SCAZZERO BRINGING
ROME HOME TO HIS CHURCH", as Warren is also doing with all of the Roman Catholic Mystics
he also promotes along with still another of his apostate partners Leonard Sweet.
The three Reformed pastors on the Desiring God Panel who spoke about Rick Warren: Piper, Parsons,
and DeYoung should all have known better than to endorse Rick Warren. John Piper is without excuse
because he stated that he had gone over Warren's Purpose Driven Life book with a fine-tooth comb, and
yet he did not discern the host of biblical errors and false teachings which he should have caught in just
the first 13 pages of Warren's book. The fourth pastor on the panel, Tullian Tchividjian (Coral Ridge
Presbyterian), also Reformed, did not comment at all on Rick Warren, but remained silent in the face of
iniquity. Not a single word of compassion or mercy was brought forth for all of Warren's victims and
shattered churches. Desiring God must begin with desiring the truth, which these people appeared to
be oblivious to. Instead of critical thinking [the supposed theme of this conference] on this panel,
apparently there was none. And there apparently were none in the audience who were discerning
either, including Pastor C. J. Mahaney (Sovereign Grace Ministries...also Reformed) who remained
silent. These men have transformed REFORMED into DEFORMED Theology leading both the live
audience and internet audience astray. They are certainly leaving the whole country and Reformed
churches in total confusion and our hearts groaning in dismay at what they just launched! Instead of
sounding the alarm on His Holy Hill about Rick Warren, the Desiring God Conference panel gives the
impression of cheering him and being a stumbling block to many. I am therefore compelled to publicly
rebuke them all sharply.
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The entire Desiring God panel and Rick Warren should be marked for now they have all become
accomplices in accordance with this Scripture:
2Jo 1:10 If there come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into [your]
house, neither bid him God speed:
2Jo 1:11 For he that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil deeds.
Loren Davis, a God-fearing Evangelist, written up in a front page Wall Street Journal article, has
sounded the alarm on His Holy Hill with how Rick Warren is destroying Africa on this broadcast
interview on Southwest Radio's Watchman on the Wall:
http://www .youtube.c om/watch?v =HUWWCaKoo rk
(or type in Loren Davis, Rick Warren on Youtube)
Also, contact Christian journalist Kato Mivule: kmivule7@yahoo.com to obtain a second testimony of
what is going on in Africa under the direction of Rick Warren.
Or contact Professor Johan Malan to learn about the havoc Rick Warren has wrought in South Africa:
http://www.bibleguidance.co.za/
Contact: Allen Immanuel, missionary in India: immanuelallen@yahoo.com, and he will tell you about
the devastation that Rick Warren has wrought in India!
To dispel another myth in Warren's speech claiming that sin is a "mental illness," please read this article
by another Purpose-Driven Denomination, Assemblies of God which has failed its people:
MAKING MERCHANDISE OF MEN'S SOULS
http://rock-to-salt.cephasministry.com/EMERGEDurst%26Durst.pdf
And now Rick Warren in his Clairvoyant Christianity has endorsed and written the foreword for Dr.
Laverne Adams' DRIVEN BY DESTINY 12 Secrets to Decode YOUR Future
Foreword by Dr. Rick Warren. But sadly this is not a surprise; after all, contrary to Jesus Christ's own
warning about predicting tomorrow, Warren guarantees his Global Peace Plan will succeed!
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CONCLUSION
Instead of praying for another Tolkien, as Rick Warren has done at the end of his speech, we must pray
that any unbiblical efforts by Rick Warren do not succeed in his mission or empire. The Desiring God
Conference was supposed to be a "Thinking" conference, but it should have been characterized by the
mind of Christ thinking conference which would have resulted in rejecting Rick Warren as a guest
speaker. Praying and studying the mind of Christ would have convinced Rick Warren that he has
redefined the nature of man.
Rick Warren should suggest a reading list of great biblical scholars; then he should read Dr. Robert
Morey's THE BIBLE, NATURAL THEOLOGY AND NATURAL LAW: CONFLICT OR
COMPROMISE, 2010, Christian Scholars Press. SOURCE: http:/www.faithdefenders.com; perhaps
God might grant Rick Warren repentance to realize that he redefined the nature of man. Rick Warren
spent the first part of his speech telling us to cast down strongholds of imagination, but he closed by
fanning the flames of imagination and hoisting up vain strongholds, and even praying for more global
leaders who possessed imagination and who would dream dreams. Does anyone see the contradiction
here? Our war is not just against strongholds of imagination but principalities which Warren entertains
and promotes while he simultaneously opposes good watchmen on the wall who are casting down the
very strongholds and principalities that Warren imports into his church and books! Rick Warren needs
to be reminded that the primary functions of dreams in the Bible are warnings! Warren touts Einstein
and Paschal. But Einstein said that God does not role the dice, while Paschal's wager suggests that we
can wager a bet to be saved...why not take the gamble? This would appear to be tantamount to rolling
the dice, turning becoming Born Again into Casino Christianity vs. Biblical Christianity that requires
the Doctrines of Grace in which no man can call “Jesus 'Lord' unless the spirit draws him.” Salvation is
completely at the Lord's initiative. No man or women was ever saved by making a placing a bet
according to Paschal's Wager theology! No, not one (but maybe saved in spite of it)! Warren should
cast down Paschal's vain imagination, not promote him! Warren mentioned Einstein more than once
glowingly. But what sort of God did Einstein believe in? Certainly not the God of the Bible:
"I believe in Spinoza's God who reveals himself in the orderly harmony of what exists, not in a
God who concerns himself with the fates and actions of human beings."
-- Albert Einstein, following his wife's advice in responding to Rabbi Herbert Goldstein of the
International Synagogue in New York, who had sent Einstein a cablegram bluntly demanding
"Do you believe in God?" Quoted from and citation notes derived from Victor J Stenger, Has
Science Found God? (draft: 2001), chapter 3.
"I cannot imagine a God who rewards and punishes the objects of his creation, whose
purposes are modeled after our own -- a God, in short, who is but a reflection of human frailty.
Neither can I believe that the individual survives the death of his body, although feeble souls
harbor such thoughts through fear or ridiculous egotisms."
-- Albert Einstein, obituary in New York Times, 19 April 1955, quoted from James A Haught,
"Breaking the Last Taboo" (1996)
Speaking of Einstein, Warren compounds his sin by promoting Dr. Hugh Ross [who believes in local
Flood], while Creation Scientists like Ken Ham of Answers in Genesis, are virtually barred from
Purpose-Driven Churches. See: http://rock-to-salt.cephasministry.com/Michael%20Dowds
%20Christian%20Evolution%20vs%20Biblical%20Creationist.%20James%20Sundquist.html
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The name of the conference is “Desiring God”...but what kind of God are they desiring? Certainly not
the one described in Scripture if we are to believe the statements by Rick Warren and the false teachers
he holds up that believe in a different god.
True Christians must collectively reject the strongholds of Rick Warren's Purpose-Driven Life, his
Jung-rooted Personality Profiling (S.H.A.PE.), and his Global Peace Plan. Rick Warren says he does
not like being trapped by categories of forced choices, yet that is precisely what he imposes on PDC
church members in one of the many covenants they must sign who take his S.H.A.P.E. personality
profile which forces the person to make many choices between two options [like Introvert vs.
Extrovert]...see my commentary on S.H.A.P.E at:
http://www.perfectpeaceplan.com/wfalseteacher2.html
If Rick Warren has sent people packing as he stated in this speech and removed people from his church
because these members did not comply with any of his four covenants, then it is he who is in rebellion
because he has no biblical business for forcing members to sign these covenants in the first place
therefore obliterating due process of church discipline. But no one really has the de facto power to
hold Warren accountable or remove him from the office of pastor. Warren's Global Peace Plan does
violence to the eschatology laid out in Scripture for the End Times. You want to pray for Rick Warren?
You had better pray that his Global Peace Plan does NOT succeed as he insists it will. Because if it
does, it would render him a prime candidate for THE man of peace that Scripture warns us about who
by peace will destroy many, predicted in:
Dan 8:25 And through his policy also he shall cause craft to prosper in his hand; and he shall
magnify [himself] in his heart, and by peace shall destroy many: he shall also stand up
against the Prince of princes; but he shall be broken without hand.
Comments in this report are based on published statements at 2010 Desiring God Conference:
http://www.desiringgod.org/resource-library/conference-messages/the-battle-for-your-mind
PANEL DISCUSSION:
http://www.desiringgod.org/resource-library/conference-messages/friday-panel-the-life-of-the-mind-inthe-local-church
[includes video and transcript]
RICK WARREN VIDEO SPEECH TO DESIRING GOD CONFERENCE
http://www.desiringgod.org/resource-library/conference-messages/by-conference/2010-nationalconference
Chris Rosbrough extensive commentary exposing Rick Warren's speech at 2010 Desiring God
Conference October 4, 2010 151 minute and Justin Edwards exposes:
http://airo-cross.blogspot.com/2010/10/pelagian-rick-warren-teaches.html
(scroll down to Pirate Christian Radio)
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Every Christian should expose any deeds of darkness of Rick Warren, because Scripture requires us to
do it. Rick Warren mentioned that another major Christian leader fell just this past week in October
2010. But what he should be saying is that he himself fell at the point when he started promoting his
Purpose-Driven Life teachings and other false teachers. The big difference is that Warren's fall from
grace is far more serious and devastating to the church than this other pastor of a megachurch who fell.
That pastor's primary impact is only on his own local church. But Warren's fall entails taking over and
transforming entire denominations like Southern Baptist, Christian and Missionary Alliance and
Assemblies of God, as well as purpose-driven countries like Rwanda, and the 195 major cities
throughout the world he boasts about.
Rick Warren further boasts about the thousands who have been baptized at his church. But this is an
admission of guilt of the thousands he has led astray in his own church. Recently a close friend and
pastor in another state was discovered having committed a great sin for nearly twenty years and kept it
hidden that long. But now it is all out in the open. This church is going to do the most loving thing it
can to exercise church discipline, by removing my friend from the pulpit, and doing everything in their
power to restore this fallen brother.
Rick Warren's sin is not hidden but has been clearly out in the open. So if John Piper and Warren's own
congregation really loved him, they would ask him to step down from the pulpit after publicly
repenting to his entire Saddleback Church congregation and to the news media. This would be the
severe mercy and emergency intervention that would be required so that Warren is quarantined from
spreading his plague even further, not remain silent in the face of iniquity, and not cheer him on as did
John Piper and most of the Desiring God Conference Panel did. Sound the alarm on His Holy Hill!
Now Piper is off to speak at the dominionist/ecumenical Lausanne Covenant Conference in South
Africa, and Rick Warren is endorsed it as well. For exposes on Lausanne Covenant see:
http://www.cephasministry.com/church_and_state_lausanne.html
http://www.crossroad.to/articles2/05/sarah-leslie/dominionism.htm
&
http://www.crossroad.to/articles2/05/sarah-leslie/global-prayer.htm
In this regard, I appeal to you to visit our new website which further documents Warren's unbiblical
false teachings and proves that they are a clear and present danger to the Body of Christ at:
http://www.perfectpeaceplan.com
&
JAMES SUNDQUIST RESPONSE TO RICK WARREN INVITATION TO SADDLEBACK
http://www.zimbio.com/Rick+Warren+and+Seeker+Sensitive/articles/72/James+Sundquist+statement+
Rick+Warrens+invitation
RICK WARREN: WORLD'S MOST DANGEROUS PASTOR
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7vghLjyVUSA
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